India's No.1 pregnancy, baby & toddler magazine

Media Kit

We own a bouquet of magazines with titles like Bike India, Car India,
Commercial Vehicle, Auto Components, The Ideal Home & Garden,
Smart Photography & T3. Today, these magazines are well on their
way to carve a niche in their respective fields, and have also become
trendsetters. Next Gen is all set to capture the market with its cutting
edge journals and magazines with brand extensions into annual
award properties.

THE COMPANY

Next Gen Publishing Pvt. Ltd. has taken a leap into the future, backed
by two of the most respected business houses in the country namely
the Shapoorji Pallonji Group (Shapoorji Pallonji & Co.Ltd. is has a
legacy of 150 years old in business conglomerate with interests in
construction, real estate, home appliance etc.) and HDFC(India’s
leading financial institution). Next Gen reiterates its commitment to
bring you the finest in publishing across media platforms, this time
with an additional, “in ways that are yet to be invented”.
Next Gen has created a niche for itself in the magazine publishing
space by publishing 8 magazines (available in print and e-zine
formats)

Bauer Consumer Media is one of
the largest media group in Europe
with an entertainment network of
iconic, multi-platform brands.
Mother and baby UK an over
50 year old brand.

13 International editions
1,18000 copies sold every month
No.1 in the parenting market for
the last 2 decades offering lively
and engaging content in a friendly
supportive manner.
Mother and baby Awards are
the most rigorous awards in
the industry and have been
successfully run for 22 years.

MOTHER & BABY UK

53% market share

PRINT RUN : 1,05,000

CIRCULATION : 87745
LAUNCHED IN : May 2008
FREQUENCY : Monthly
Cover Price: Rs.

120/

MOTHER & BABY INDIA EDITION
TARGET AUDIENCE

• Expecting mothers, New mums, Mothers of
Toddlers and children up to the age of six.
• SEC A+, A & B
• Age : 25 to 40 years Promotional Plan
• Mainly BTL: Subscription and sampling drives
at major gynaecologists, paediatricians
maternity clinics in top 20 Cities.
• Special offers and sampling at baby stores like
Mothercare, Mom and I etc.

FACTS AND FIGURES

READERSHIP : 3,02,720

Delhi + NCR

17256

Tamil Nadu, Chennai, Puducherry, Kerala,
Andhra Pradesh and Vizag

7960

Mumbai,Navi Mumbai, Thane, Pune & Maharashtra

15365

Bangalore, Karnataka & Goa

4570

Hyderabad

1875

Kolkata

Jaipur, Udaipur, Jodhpur, Bikaner

Lucknow, Allahabad, Kanpur, Agra, Moradabad
Ludhiana, Amritsar, Jalandhar, Patiala, Ambala
Bhopal, Indore, Gwalior, Jabalpur
Patna, Jamshedpur& N.East
Himachal Pradesh

Jammu & Kashmir

4260
2454
3250
2354
2560
2258
588
485

Subscribers(as on March 2018)

13560

Pharma Co. - Bulk Copies/PR Copies

8950

Total Circulation – Mother & Baby

87745

CIRCULATION BREAKUP

NATIONAL CIRCULATION FIGURES – MOTHER & BABY

Mother & Baby India combines the
right balance of expert advice with
sharing from real - life mums making
sure that every issue is jam-packed
with information & great value for
money with offers, competitions and
exclusive discounts.
THE FIVE-POINT VISION:

1

To celebrate motherhood at every
step through positive articles and
inspiring, beautifully shot pictures.

2

To be the reader’s friend and hold her
hand through the most trying times.

3

4

To devote time and energy (which the
pregnant woman or new mother does
not have) to get expert advice, be on
the cutting edge of baby and product
news, and give it to the mother in an
easy-to- read format.
To make the mother feel like she
belongs to a mum’s club, which
offers personal insights from other
mothers instead of being coldly
clinical.

be the quick, one-stop
5 To
consultant for everything

related to pregnancy, birth and
child care.

WHAT DOES THE READER SEEK?
● Accurate information that’s
suitable to the Indian context.
● Advice on various issues
involving pregnancy as well as
bringing up baby and toddler.
● Connectivity to other mothers
and their experiences.
● Update on all that’s happening
in the baby world.
● Product launches and
recommendations.

MOTHER & BABY INDIA

NO. 1 PARENTING MAGAZINE

NUTRITION
mother’s diet,
breast-feeding,
weaning, healthy
snacks for
toddlers.

DEMYSTIFYING
THE BIRTHING
PROCESS
Articles that help you
ensure you’re doing
everything right

LOOKING
AFTER YOUR
BABY
All the tools and
tricks you need to be a
successful mother, from
before the child is born
right up to pre-school
years

of

Experts

DR KIRAN COELHO
A succesful gynaecologist and
practicing obgyn for the last 30 years.

DR DHERANDRA KUMAR
Consultant clinical and child psychologist,
he is founder and director of Psyindia, and
engaged in direct work with children.

DR ANITA MADAN
A doctorate in education, she is currently the
Curriculum Development head with EuroKids
International Pvt Ltd where she promotes a
developmentally appropriate curriculum.

SONALI SHIVLANI
Mumbai-based childbirth
educator, certified by Childbirth &
Postpartum Professional Association, USA.

DR GEETANJALI SHAH
Popular Mumbai paediatrician,
conducts holistic fitness workshops
for pregnant women.

ANIKA PURI
Childbirth educator, prenatal and postnatal
massage therapist, certified counsellor,
reflexolgist and a holistic practitioner of
women’s health and fertility in Delhi.

NUTAN PANDIT
Breastfeeding counsellor and natural birth
therapist who’s been teaching in
New Delhi since 1978.

EFFATH YASMIN
Founder of Nourish & Nurture Lactation
Care & Parenting Education, International
Board Certified lactation consultant, and
accredited La Leche League leader.

PREGNANCY
GLOSSARY
Pregnant women
can sometimes become
overwhelmed with all the medical
terminology. Here are some of
the more common words, terms
and abbreviations you may come
across when you read your
notes, or may hear people
talking about.

DEVELOPMENT
OF THE BABY
IN THE WOMB
what to expect
week-by-week

HEALTH
LATEST
DEVELOPMENTS
All in the fields of
medicine, science,
psychology, nutrition,
style, etc.

KEY SUBJECTS

Mother & baby
has a Panel of Experts
offering expert advise for
parents of kids aged 0-5 years.
Packed with practical, reassuring
stories on pregnancy, baby and
toddle care plus moving real life
reads, money-saving tips, ontrend maternity fashion and
the best shopping pages in
the business.

Panel

CONTENTS

Mother & Baby has an online
extension which goes beyond the
print magazine, it aims to provide a
whole host of interactive tools and
multimedia content for its readers,
to engage with the Mother and Baby
team and other expecting and new
mothers.It understands the needs of
the modern woman, and is a great
destination for fashion, beauty and
lifestyle information, as well as
real-life reads and expert parenting
advice. Mother & Baby Magazine
also does social media integration,
preferably if there is a special offer
like a sign on gift which is something
special for our reader, to show it as a
partner instead of appearing as pure
advertising message - mother and
baby Visit www.motherandbabyindia.
in for more.
SOCIAL MEDIA STATUS
Mother & baby india is
available across social
media platforms- Twitter,
Face book, and Instagram.

EZINE
We were the first Indian publisher
to be available on the digital ezine
platfrom, when ipad was launched
in 2009 through Zinio. Ezine
volumes Mother and Baby India 10k (Paid subscribers, 80% iPad
users, no demographic available)

ONLINE & DIGITAL EDITIONS

WEB

SILVER
GOLD

M&B
AWARDS
Mother & Baby Magazine has instituted a credible award body to present
there readers the best products and services on the shelves. Magazine
has bought the best in baby products and various innovations in the field
of pregnancy and motherhood. All the years of observing trends, backed
by professional expertise from M&B panelists and stakeholders, topped
with readers’ trust has led the unchartered territory of awards. Those very
experts and stakeholders joined hands with us to add the much-requisite
credibility and autheticity—the mainstay of any award process.

M&B AWARDS PROPERTY

AWARDS 20
16
AWARDS 2016

PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES

BRANDS ASSOCIATED

Chicco • Mamy Poko • Thyrocare • Dr. Lal Path Lab
• Munchkin • Johnsons • Budds Buddy • Himalaya Health
Care • Olympyia Industries Ltd • U-Grow • Standard Max
• High Life • California Walnuts • Washington Apples
• USA Pears • Panasonic Air Purifier • Sharp Air Purifier
• Honey Well Air Purifier • Fisher Price • Pigeon
• Wockhardt (Nutrition) • Glaxo Smith Kline • Pampers
• Abbott • Wockhardt Hospitals • Apollo children’s
Hospital • Grolier International Pvt Ltd • Nuby India
• Sun Baby • Ok Baby • Pediasure – Abbott • Mahindra
Retail – MOM N ME • 9 Months (Apparels) • Mama & Bebe
• Me N Mom Pvt Ltd - Mee Mee • Little Feet • Apple Of My I
• Medela • Disney Baby • Cadbury’s • Funskool • Fortis
• Ergo Baby • Little Kangaroos • Podar Education
Network • BIG TV • Ree Cord • Amazon India • Santoor
• Horlicks • Dabur • Lifecell International • Cordlife
• Philips Avent • HUGGIES • VLCC • SONY • MYRAH SPA
• Pears • Kissan Jams • Kidzee (preschool)
• IMS (ENVIE) • Aviva (Life Insurance) • Party IN a box
• Little Kids • Vicks • Pocoyo • Disney Jr. Channel
• Lock N Lock • Godrej Protekt • BABYOYE.COM • Elder
Pharma • Braun • Britannia (Treat-O) • Born Babies
• Hamdard Rogan badam Shirin • Quick Dry • LG
• Ryan International (Wonder Kids)
• Universal Corporation • Nestle Baby N Me
• Ayur Sunscreen • Cryo Save • Eurokids • WoodWards
• Ponds • Chuchu Tv

Half Page

Size

Half Page ad (Vertical)

Strip ad

Rate
Indian Rs
Full Page
1,40,000
Double Spread
2,80,000
Half Page (Horizontal) 84,000
Half Page (vertical)
84,000
Strip ad
50,000

Trim Size
H X W (CM)
27.3 X 21.5
27.3 X 43
12.5 X 18
22.5 X 8.7
3.5 X 18

Bleed Size
H X W (CM)
27.9 X 22.1
27.9 X 43.6
-

Non Bleed Size
H X W (CM)
19.5 x 25.3
41 X 25.3
-

Cover
Back Cover
Inside Back Cover
Inside Front Cover
Front Gatefold

27.3 X 21.5
27.3 X 21.5
27.3 X 21.5
27.3 X 42

27.9 X 22.1
27.9 X 22.1
27.9 X 22.1
27.9 X 42.6

19.5 x 25.3
19.5 x 25.3
19.5 x 25.3
40 X 25.3

3,00,000
2,50,000
2,50,000
4,80,000

MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS
Document Size (21.5cm x 27.3cm)
(Text & image space (19.5cm x 25.3cm) 3mm bleed from all sides.)
Soft copy minimum 300dpi Screen ruling 133 lpi (Lines Per Inches)
FORMAT: Press Optimised PDF. 300dpi Version 1.4 compatible (with Hi-res images and
SWOP Coated Profile embedded).

MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS

Full Page

MOTHER & BABY

Thank
You!!!

